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Descriptive Inventory

**FA 884**  BEATTY, Beverly D.

1 folder.  3 items.  1970.  Photocopied typescript and note cards.

1970.116.1

**BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD**

FA 884  

BEATTY, Beverly D.  

1970

Paper titled: “Jewish Folklore.”  Project includes survey sheets and note cards with brief descriptions of various religious and superstitious beliefs.  Survey sheets and note cards include a brief description of each belief or saying and informant’s name.

1 folder.  3 items.  Photocopied typescript and note cards.

1970.116.1

**SUBJECT ANALYTICS**

Behr, (Mr.), b. 1900? (Informant)
Behr, (Mrs.), b. 1903? (Informant)
Beliefs, proverbs, superstitions – Florida
Beliefs, proverbs, superstitions – Louisville
Bizer, L. S., b. 1926? (Informant)
Bizer, Lynn J., b. 1950? (Informant)
Folklore – Jews
German Jews
Tales – Jewish – Florida
Tales – Jewish – Louisville
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